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NEW RAILWAY HOTEL, COLCHESTER.

TO TR, IDITC111.
Sia,-11,-ine accustomed to the study of archi-

tecture. and one who fully appreciates the invaluable
aotices that weekly appear in your publication. I
beg to offer peropective view of an hotel, now
building at Colchester, in the Italian style, from
the design and under the superintendence of Mr.
Lewis Cubitt, the architect, a gentleman well known
for his very correct and' elegant taste.

it will have a very superb coffee-room 37 feet
long by 2; wide ; commercial-room 24 feet by 1;
Get ; and a very handsome room to be used as a
refreshment or billiard room 30 feet by Is feet.

The novelty of a tower to an hotel must be con-
sidered worthy of notice, and as such forms very
beautiful feature in the bniiding. Those resorting
to the hotel may be enabled to have a fine view of
the surrounding country front its great height,

which approaches OW hundred fect. It is even
imagined that the sea may be seen from this point,
aml the trains on the railway may he seen rousing
for many males. I send you the accompanying
sketch. as one 1 think deserving page in Tila
BULI.Dal. I remain, your obvhent servant,

J. NV.

IThe Cups Inn, Colchester, August 5, 1843.

CASINOS IN THE PARES.

Tue importance of this subject has betn so
much pressed upon our attention, and the ex-
pectatton of our readers so much excited by
the occasional notices we have given in our
paper. that we can no longer defer the consi.
deration, of it. We promised almost at our
feat setiing out, to do what we are now doing,
but afterwards we heard, and in No. 24 referred
to it, that Mr. John liarri.on Curtis, the antis!,
had:- with his accustomed praiseworthy zeal in
iatch matters as refer to public health, comfort,
gaa conienience, brought forward plans, and
@Omitted them to the consideration of the

, tiodarissioners of Woods and Forests. We '
therefore thought it more than probable

-

*et tileitrehitect of those plans would enable
*'. . ut bozive the public an opportunity of appre-

.: eratineztlem, especially as the matter is purely
and elasestially pufilie onethe Commis-
eionitra of :Woods end Forests being public
trustee. appointed by the Crown, and the
parks beingthe public property. So long we
have waited, and n.. ripened movement appear-
log, it therefore devolves upon us to redeem

.:. our promise in some fashion, and to give a
atimalas to that progress which the matter, in
our estimatmn, and in that of mane, impera-
tively demand. The parks are incomplete
without a resting-housetheir attraction are
diminished for the want of such, and their
efficiency is so far abort of the true measure;
bat such buildings should not he mere resting-
booseethey should pros ide for the refection
or refreshment of t owe wh,1 frequent the
parks, especially at an early hour, and in this
sense would be temptation to health, if we
may so speak, for thousands would use the
pails and- go there before breakfast, the most
beneficial period of the day, if breakfast

-- --
were associated with the parks ; but every one
knoas how irksome it is to " fetch walk,"
as we have heard designated that effort for
health-seeking which mere walking exercise
supplies.

t is not, therefore, in the sense of advocat-
ing. building scheme, nr a mere building im-
provement, that we write ; our iews in this .
rticle, as well as in the w hole conduct of this
journal, are not alone to promote the direct
well-being of our class, but much more to pro-
pound and to work out the problem of the
general well-being, and to thew how important
a part " I HE Buitrma has to take, and may
take, in the direction and promotion of it. An
architect should be essentially philosopher.
deeply read, not in books, not in stones, not in
ruined structures, not in tnrms and exterior fea-
tures, but in human nature; this philosophy
is the light that must guide his pencil, assist
him io his designs and conclusions, and without
which he is a mere formalist.

We return, then, and ask the question, of
what use is a public park, without the acct..-

- writs that invite to, nay, command, the proper
enjoyment of it% People must be beguiled, as
it were, into availing themselves of its advan-
tages, and the more complete you make it in
its satiating appliances, the more naturally do
the public fall in and associate themselves 'with
its salutary influences. A park without
casino is More pleasant to look upon than to
walk in ; at any rate, it is in .this sense more
tempting; the social charm is wanting, where
Art has not in some quarter of the green and
gravelled Urea put the unequivocal stamp of
her proprietorship. We never yet saw a noble-
man s park wanting its tem le, its casino,
and appropriate buil ing embe lishments, that
did not look to us more like an ornamented
paddock or grazing ground, and was, in fact,

esteemed by its owner as little better, or other
than such. The aspect of green field+ may
be to the London citizen a novelty, and, in
some instances, a charm ; but depend upon it,
that, in thousand+ and tens of thousands' of
cases, there is something more wanting to
constitute a permanent attraction, and without
this, the great end and object of your aim in
establishing public parks will fail. The parks
and squares may be the lungs of London, as
we hale heard them called, but, we think, they
only ought tu be. London is not an abstrac-
tion, mere city of street+ nd dwelling+ ;
London is two millions of human bein and
their lungs are within their bodies, to inflate
them with air, as God intended they must live
in it, and no artificial conduit to the lungs is
so good as the natural one. The exercise of
the limbs and the inhaling the pure atmosphere
are essential accompaniments. Drive the
people to it you cannot, inviting them alone
will not do ; but habits may be insensibly
created, and the habit of frequenting the
parks must be made one of familiar and easy
acquirement.

We have spoken of the advantage of an
early hour for the indulgence in this habit.
Hatiits of early rising, and early exercise in
the pure and open ail, would be a new life to
London ; but we need not enforce thiswe
may, however, quote the words of Mr. Curtis,
whose work on " Siurittrry ov LI1NO"
we have before referred to ; where, in a lecture
oc the Present State of Aural Surgery, deli-
vered at the Royal Dispensary for Diseases of
the Ear, /eau-street, solio-square, and pub-
lished at the request of the governors ot the
institution, lie says :

" Tbc vast went of London, rendering it almost
impossible to escape from its interminable streets
into any open space, is another circumstance highly
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